
Funky Potions
Roll 1d4 for each potion recovered from the slime pits. 

d4 Potion Type d4 Potion Type
1 Delusion (roll d30 on table 2 for type) 2 Normal (roll d30 on table 2 for type)
3 Special Delusion (roll d30 twice, first is delu-

sion, second is actual type)
4 Special (roll d30 twice, potion has both effects)

d30 Potion Type

1-2
Potion of Violence (+2 melee damage, advantage on Strength checks & Saves, no spellcasting,  
1 minute)

3-4
Potion of Mad Fury (resistance to bludgeoning, piercing and slashing, +1d5 melee damage, 1  
minute, 1 level of exhaustion)

5 Soul Guard (resistance to necrotic damage, 1d6+1 hours)
6-7 Tiger’s Vitality (15 temp hit points, advantage on Str & Con saves, 1d6x10 minutes)

8-9
Mastery of the Arcane, Lesser (drunk as part of casting a spell, as if cast using a slot 1 level  
higher, disadvantage on saves vs spells for 1d3 rounds)

10
Mastery of the Arcane, Greater (as lesser, but also grants advantage on the spell attack roll or  
disadvantage on the spell saving throw, disadvantage lasts 2d7 rounds)

11 Fulfilling Quaff (do not need for or drink for 1d3+Con modifier days)
12-13 Bravery (advantage on saves vs fear type effects 1d5+1 hours)
14 Eyes of Dark (Advantage on perception checks, gain drow light sensitivity, 1d3 hours)

15-16
Potion of Fire Breath (bonus action to breath fire, 30 foot range, 4d6 damage, DC 13 Dex save  
for half damage, 3 uses, 1 hour)

17 Potion of Stone Giant Strength (23 Strength, 1 hour)
18-20 Potion of Healing (2d4+2)
21-22 Potion of Greater Healing (4d4+4)

23 Potion of Superior Healing (8d4+8)
24-25 Potion of Heroism (10 temp hit points, bless spell effects, 1 hour)

26
Potion of Poison (3d6 damage, DC13 con save or be poisoned - 3d6 damage per round, save  
each round, each save reduces the damage by 1d6)

27-30
Potion of Resistance (resistance for 1 hour, 1 Acid, 2 Cold, 3 Fire, 4 Force, 5 Lightning, 6  
Necrotic, 7 Poison, 8 Psychic, 9 Radiant, 10 Thunder)

Potions of Delusion make the imbiber think that the potion had the actual effects when there were really 
no effects. For potions of healing or resistance, this means the character will often think they have more hit 
points than they do, and the DM should track the character’s actual hit points. Delusions usually last 1d6+1 
hours, or the duration of the potion, whichever is greater.
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